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WIND TURBINE TEST
VESTAS Y27-225 KW
S.rrn Mtlrlc.kildt Prttrsrn
Tltt Ttsl SllIIion For Wind Turbints
IhptUlmrnl /or MtltorolOf)' GIld Wind Entr,)'
Ris.
AbatrlCJ. The leport describes fundamental measurements performed on a
Vestal-V27-225 kWpitch reautated wind turbine. The measurements carried
out ud reported here compriles the power output. s)'Item efficiency. enerlY
production. traDSIIlissioa efficiency, rotor power. rotor efficiency. air-brakes
efficiency. structural dynamics. loads at cut- in aad brakinl. yaw error
statistics. flapwise root beadinl moment and rotor thrust.
October 1990
a-.~I Laboratory. DK-4000 Rolkilde. Denmark
2The ....ind turbine was tested accordina '0 • conlnc:l ....i.h:
Vesau WiDCI System AIS. Smed Hamensvej 27. 6990 Lent.
~'7·'JO-I6I4·7
1IIN041....3S
Gnf"'1IIt service C....... Rile 1990.
3The picture shows the Venas V27 erected at the Test Sration on stand 4.
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1I. INTRODUCTION
The Vesw V21 wind turbine was ereeted at The Test Station in March 1919
on stand 4. The basic tests were completed in December 1919. The
measurements made correspond to the basic measurement prOlram. which
is developed and Clrried out at the Test Station for Windmills It Rise. This
proaram is described in Refs. lind 4.
2. THE WIND TURBINE
In this chapter the wind turbine is described to the extent necessary to
understand the meuurements Clrried out. The rotor is sur~eyed in detail as
this is the most important part of the turbine. The prin,iples of the control
system are outlined as they are the basis (or undentlndin. the IIfl'!ty system
aDd operation o( the turbine. Finally. the installation o( the senson on the
turbine are sketched. This milht aid in interpntatin. the test results.
The layout or the ..celie is shown in Fil. 2.1.1. The willd turbine has •
three-bladed upwind rotor with pitch reaulated cantilevered OR' blades on
• ClSt if'Oll hub. The rotor shaft is held by two _iD .rinp. The disc brake
is moUllted OD the (ut nlllliDlsh~:,.":'he aearbox is lIIOunted behind the
""'t OD the ...11e (fUll. The double woullded aenerator is connected to
the aearbox by • stiff' clutch.
8Yawinl of the nacelle is carried out by an ele~trical motor controlled by a
wind vane, mounted on top of the nacelle. The electrical control system is
mounted in the nacelle and in the bottom of the tower. The tower is a tube
tower in one section. Further sl)fcifications Ire listed in Table 2.1.2.
J. Mlin frame
2. Main shart
3. Hub
... Blade
S. Blade bearinlS
6. Gear box
1. Gear Ie.. ana
I. Disc brake
9. GeMlltor
10. Couplinl
II. Yaw motor
Fil. 1.1.1. P,il/lCiptA! I.y 0fII 01 ,,,, lfM'U,.
9Ttlblr 1.1.1. T«Ir"ittU drstriptiOll 0/ V~slas V 17.
aotor
Power n.ulation:
Number 0(' blades:
Rotor diameter (meuured):
Swept area:
Hub heilht:
Rotor speed (low rpm):
Rotor speed (hil" rpm):
Tilt:
Conin.:
Blade tip anlles (meas.):
Tip an.le durinl operation:
Direction or rotation
(lookin. downwind):
HUB
Hub construction:
BLADES
Make:
Type:
Spu ....iat
SIleO _ ..riat
BIIde lenath:
Proriled blade len.th:
Root chord;
Tipcllord:
BIIde twist:
BIIde prof'"aJes:
Air brake:
Pitch
3
27.0 m
513 ml
31.5 m
33.0 rpm
43.0 rpm
4.0 del
odel
-0.7 del
-0.7 del
-0.2 del
-I to 30 del
cloc:kwise
cast iron
Vesas Wind System AIS
cantilevered GRP
GRP
GRP
13.0 III
11.5 III
1.29 III
0."7 III
13 del
MACA 63-200 .riel
(1"-3S~)Trailinl edit modified.
Pitch COIltroiled
GEARBOX
Make:
Type:
Gear ntio:
GENERATOR
Make:
Type:
Nominal power:
Synchronous speed:
MECHANICAL .RAXE
Type:
No. or calibers:
Position:
Activation:
CONTltOL SYSTEM
Make:
Cut-in system:
1.oIic: system:
YIWSystem:
WEICH'IS
....
IloIor _I. laub IIId blades:
Nlcelle widMMat rotor:
Tower:
TotaI.....t (approz.):
10
Hansen
helical two stile
1:23.~
Siemens
lSynchronous
225/~ ItW
1000/750 rpm
disc: bnke
2
hilh speed shart
eleetrohydrlulic
VestlS Wind systems AIS
thyristor
microprocessor
wind vane and yaw motor
tubular in one leC1ioD
31 at
600ka
2900q
7900q
12000 ka
22100 ka
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2.2. c.trol I,.t•• u4 .,.r.tl...
The control system is made by Vestu Wind System AlS. It has a full
automatic operation mode, where I lot of ..nmeten Ire supervised. For a
detailed deKription of the puameten we refer to Ref. 3.
It .... not been the aim of the wind turbine test to examine the control
Iystem itself but some tests directly involve the control system. These are
the telt or the mechanical brake, the measurement of current It cut-in and
measurement or the power curve. For the lilt mentioned, the ItntelY for the
controllyalem is of major importance. The automatic operation is carried
out in the followinl way.
At wind speeds below cut-in, the blades are pitched in order to increase the
drivinl torque. At low wind conditions the turbine with pitch anile about
45 dea lets like an aaemometer.
When the wind has reached a certain level sufficient for the turbine to
produce electrical power. the pitch aDlle is relullted IS a function of the
rotational speed. When liDChronous speed condition is meet the pitch
naulation causes the ICCelentioa of the rotor to stop. The rotational speed
is kepc approximately CODI1Ut for a II1II11 period or ti_. establishinl stable
eIIetricaI CODditions. The II1II" ..aerator is connected to the Irid when a
IUbIeq...aUy I'IDCIom p 01syec:hronous speed oceun. The coaaectioa
or the maia ......tor to electrical arid is by limilar ..... In the
'oIIowiq this proc:edure is called a ...... connection.
W'" • aenentor mitt is iaitiated d.. 10 chan... in the wind speed the
power OII....t is ......1Id to 0 kW _ the anerator is ditcon~. ~ne
10lOI' is din IC- or dIe.llra'" 10 eidler hiP or low IYKhrODCMrotItioui
........ ud ...... COII8ICtioII procIICI....... place.
At wi8d ..-d atMM c.t-CMlt "'..-ct (25 _/1) the power is reaulated to
okW. TIle ......... is discoulCtlld ad die pitch .11e is reaulated to about
10".
2.3.......fa....
TIle owraII .......... 'or 1M baic _,...... ud ItnIChIraI
•••••t wilda an lICK nponed ... is.... ia r •. 2.3.1. TIle IeDIOrI
... 'or 1M ......... anlillld ill Table 2.3.2.
Rotor torque
12
rpm Stnin on
lenerator bed
\
~-~\
Tower bendin. moments
(2 .... bridles)
SCraia CODCeDtIftioaI
,jrcJl position
Electrical power
ElIctrical cwreat
Grid vol..._
Tablt 1.J.1.
13
'.r••eter SealOrItra...ltter R.a.e C.llbr.t1oa
Wind speed Rise cup-anemometer, model 13, approx apprOlt
With three cups and two pulses o to 36 mls 3.6"V+II mls
per revolution. Used with Ri.- -5V to +5V
flv transmitter PI225.
Wind direction Rise resolver wind vane 0° - 360° IOOo/V
model 10. Used with a Ri.- oV - 3,6 V
transmitter PI 112.
Air temperature PI 500 thermometer. Din 43760. -25°C to +35°C 6OC/V+SoC
Used with Rise PII12 transmit- -SV to +SV
ter
Barometric YSI. Model 214. Used with Rise 790 to 1091 mB 3O.IOmB/V
pressure PI261 transmitter -SV to +SV +940,67 mB
Electric power DEIF ....urement transfonner on Typically TypicallJy
all three p....... Connected to -5/3. Pnom to 1/3. Pom/V
DEIF Inwatt-OS Watteonverler 5/3. hom
-sv to SV
Electric LEM current _DIOI' on one pUle
current
Grid voltqe VoItqe ItIlIOI' 011 OM phIIe
Rotor rota- lDdueti". switch, ..nted at Typically Typically
tionaI a dilc with hollis011 the '1IIt
maDill lhaf't oto 5/3. Nnom 1/3. Nnom/V
J'
Pa,..eter s..lOr/tru••ltter aa·l· CaUbratloD
Rotor torque Torque stnin puae bridle. moun- On the site
ted on _in shaft. connected to
In FM one-chlnnel telemetry
equipment.Hotdn,.r tnnsmitter
M12555A (RiM box 'II'IA) and
Hottinaer receiver/preempHfer
EV2SIOA (RiM boa '1142).
Traasmission throulh two coils
wounded around the shaft.
Battery supply throulh RiM
blttery box '13'9.
Vlw Rotary encoder. mounted with I 00 10360° 36°/V
tootll wheel on the yaw tooth rinl. -SV to +5V
Si.nal converted by Borthel Elec-
tronics type 16120501
Pitch positioD The Iii- from the distance trafts-
ducer. already IftOUftted Oft the tur-
bine is coenected to the Rile equip-
_at
Blade root Two bendial _at straia ...... On the site
bendiq moments bridps. aMMIated oe OM blade root.
COUICtN to JohM A lteilWer I
..........,.,..
lIndial ..Ifttl ...... _ ••• lOwer an ........rtd On tile site
.tower ...... 1ICtioM. ... to •. dole
to"""''''''''''. AteKll
IICtioa two ........ bridll. an
..... in~ dinctioes
(E-W. N-S). s..... couectId 10four
...... H • M .... ...,air....
T..... TonioIIaI ___ II .... dole to On die site
..at • wi6 .'d.......... ."..5.1.
.... ClOIIIIICtId 10 • I.. c....111M.....
.......
Pitchinl ftIOlMnt
Strain on
aenerator bed
Strain
concentrations
It entrance door
in tower
b measured u • force on the pitch
lovernor with I rulll.l. bridle. S.I.
con:MCted to I rour chanMI H B M S.I.
amplir.er
One 1.1. bridle connected 10 • rour
chaDnel H B M 1.1.•mplir~r
1/4 bridle S.I:s mounted close to door
weldin..
Calibration
In Workshop
In Workshop
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3. THE TEST STATION
The conditions (or I wind turbine test Ire very importanl for the interpreta-
tion of the results o( the measurements. In the (ollowina. the condilions f'or
the Test Station are described in chapten comprisina the topoaraphy and
climatoloay data aquisition and analysis, and the electric load conditions f'or
the turbine.
3.1. ne test alte.
The Test Station for Windmills is lituated at Rise Nltional Laboratory, S km
BOrth of' Roskilde and 30 km west of' Copenhasen. The test stlnds are
positioned on I rather Oat area close to Roskilde Fjord (see Fia. 3.1.1). From
the fjord, which is about 200 m away, the around is aently raised to In
elevation of lbout 9 m in averaae It the stands. The prevlilina winds are
westerly comina f'rom the (jord.
The meteorolo&ic:al conditions It the test site Ire measured continuously on
I central meteoroJoaical tower.
The wind speed is measured at 3, 10.20 and 33 m heiaht. and (or the period
May 1912 to Juuary 1916 the statistical wind distribution has been
calculated.
For the (our heilhts the Weibull parameters (or the wind speed distributions
are shown iD Tlble 3.1.2. GeDerally the measured distributions (it very well
to the Weibull distributions.
17
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1lJD ~
"
C r v
"
C r v
mfs lMl mfs m/s % m/s
N ~.9 1.77 6.0 ".3 N ".2 1.75 S.9 3.1
NE ".1 2.04 S.O 3.6 NE 3." 2.00 4.9 3.0
E 6." 2.10 10.9 5.6 E S.7 1.91 10.' 5.0
SE 7.1 2."1 17.0 6.3 SE 6.6 2.31 16.9 5.9
S 5.5 2.21 9.7 .... S .... 2.17 9.6 ~.2
SV 6.2 2.34 1•.2 S.S SV S.7 2.26 11.3 5.0
V 1.7 2.12 20.6 6.9 V 1.'- 2.13 20.9 6.S
NV 6.S 1.61 12.6 5.1 NV 6.3 1.16 12.7 5.6
Total 6.5 2.00 100.0 5.7 Total 6.0 1.93 100.0 S.3
J.O...al 1m
A C ( V It. C ( V
mIl lMl mfl mil % mil
N 3.1 1.73 5.1 3." N 3.2 1.71 5.6 2.99
NE 2.9 1.16 ".1 2.6 NE 2.5 1.75 ".6 2.2
E .... 1.87 11.9 ".3 E 3.• 1.66 13." 3.4
SE S.' 2.2S 16." S.I SE ".7 1.97 16.6 ~.1
S 4.3 2.03 9.9 3.' 5 3.S ..II 9.9 3.1
SV 5." 2.21 18.8 ".7 SV ".5 2.14 17.3 ".0
V 7.1 2.17 19.1 6.3 V 5.7 2.10 20.2 5.1
NV 5.9 ••77 12.5 5.3 NV 4.8 1.10 12.3 4.2
To'" S.S "'7 100.0 .... Toaal ..... 1.79 100.0 ".0
TIIbI, 3.1.2. WtiWI ,.,.,.,ers /", w;1ItI spHd 4;s"i'*'iOllI
tit I. It" sit,.
The aaaual -.. wiad IPMd is 5.3 m/I at 20 m heiaht and 5.7 m/I at 33 m.
De pre¥llliaa wiDd clinctidDI are westera. which also an the wind
dinctioaI...s (or die 8IOIt .....nmeatl OD the wiad turbines. SCatioaary
.... (or wiacllPIIcI.....,...... an placed perpendicular 10 the row of
*' ...... wIlicll ... aa orieatadoa frona IS cIet aorth to 195 cIet lOuth.
Fit.. 3.1.3 _Wlelbtc. or .... lei. stancil.
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N
rut \stationholl
S
=d rest
Electri~ 5 Hz
c::::::::J Slr:ltian Foundation
capacity 0 0 Darri,us capacitywind urbine
100kVA stand 1 D Cubic foundation Q,,,,,Nm
190kVA stand 2 X Standard foundation 2.2#tINm
i tes'
area
""eleoro/Ofical mast
250 leVA stand 3 )( StandarJ locndotion 2.214Nm
150Hz}
520kVA .tand I.
"
Un/versol foundtltlon UI4Nm
110Hz)
210kVA .tandS )C StGndard foundation UltlNm
'10Hz}
I )C IStoflllal'd ""'fIlIatio.210kVA110Hz} .tand I 2.214Nm
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3.2. Data .c,.llltloa ••••••1)'111.
The measurement system at the Test Station has multi-channel DC-cables
from each test stand to the computer room for transferrin. data. The sensors
are supplied with power at each test stand, and the sianals are transferred
with a volta,e raDje from - ~v to + Sv.
At the computer room all channels pass throuah a filter that protects the
computer equipment from liahtninl. Afterwards they pass throulh a
low-pass filter module with a cut-off frequency of 0." Hz or 20 Hz.
Alternatively the lilnal carl'" directly throulh.
After the filter module the silnals can 10 directly to a strip chart recorder
for time-trance recordinl, to a spectrum analyzer (or frequency analyzes or
to the computer for data aquisition. The analol silnals Ire converted to
diaital rerresentation with a 12 bit resolution for the +~v voltale ranle.
For measurements of power curve, transmission efficiency and air brakes
effjciency the 0." Hz filter and a sample frequency of I Hz is used.
The electrjc power is corrected to the standard air density of 1.225 ka/m.
correspondinl to an air temperature of 15 C and barometric pressure of
1013.3 mblr. accordance with ECN-211-recommmendltion (ref. 2).
The _pled data are block averqecl with 30 secondsand 10 minutes. Data
....ysis is performed aiDa the Method or Bins with a biD width of 0.5 m/s.
The cuten or the bins are at each hall and full m/s. For each bin the wind
speed, electric power, rotor rotItioul speed and rotor torque is ave,..ed and
for electric power ad rotor torque the standard deviation is calculated.
For power CtII'Ye _n.... OBI)' a 90 IIetOI' from 240 del at lOuthwest
10 330 del at nortIIIWIIt is included in the data analysis. Only bins with more
.... 3 aYenIG are iacluded. The power curve is extended by 3O-11e:
.~ at Itiaher wind speeds, but only for at last 3 averaaes.
For f.... details about the power performuc:e procedure lee ref. 2.
J.J. ne ... ,............
TIle brbiDe was OIl • " Hz. 3 Jl 400V arid, whie" was connected to
• 1 MW tnasf raiIi.. the voa.... levtl to 10 ltv.
21
41. SAFETY TESTS
A windmill has one or more safety systems with the purpose of' keepina the
turbine from overloadinl in emerlency situations. Testinl of' th~ systems
is therefore important to assure safe operation. In this ~haptermtlSurements
con~mina the mechanical brake and the air brake are reported.
41.1. Test 0' .ec....le.1 .rake.
The mechanical brake was tested in two ways. performinl su~ive
shut-down sequen~and recordinllolds in each case. Either the -PAUSE-
or -EMERGENCY STOpe button are pressed. or the turbine was discon-
nected from the Irid usinl the main Iwit~h. The brakina seQuen~es are
performed at relatively low and hilh wind conditions. Durina recordina of
the time trI~k silnals. 20 Hz filter modules were used on aU measured
parameters.
Filure 4.1.1 lhows the result or a push-button stoppinl procedure at a
rotational speed or 43 rpm at about 7 m/s. The power was approximately 10
kW on the aenerator when the -PAUSE- button was letivated.
The pitch reaulltion is lCtivated and decreases the shaft power and electrical
power simultaneously in a linear lellte. in a time span of'about 0.9~. After
that period a cut-out of' the aenerator is performed. At cut-out no increase
in torque is noted.
Filure 4.1.2 shows the result of' a push-button stoppinl procedure at a
rotatioDal speed of 43 rpm a. hiah wind about 14 m/s. The power was
approximately 210 kW on the aenerator when the ·PAUSE- button was
IlCtivated.
The pitch reaulation is activated and decreases the shaft power and electrical
power simultaneously. in a time span or about 2.3 ~.
Arter that period a cut-out of the tenerltor is performed. As at low wind
conditioM 110 iIIc...... in torQue is DCMed at cut-out.
Filurt 4.1.3 ad 4.1.4 ... the arid disconnection usina the "EMER-
GENCY STOP"buUon at 7 ra/I. The electrical power before the disconnec-
doll is aboat 90 kW. The delay time from culli.. of the arid to full brake
IOIQUt is aboat 0.9 lie.
22
The averaae brake torque is about 56 kNm, and the maximum torque is
.bout 64 kNm. It corresponds to about 1.21 times the rotor torque at rated
power.
When stopped, the rotor oscillates at • f'requency of' rouahly 1.23 Hz and a
malt amplitude of' 11 kNm. The dampinl of' the system brinas it to a f'ull
stop in rou.hly 7 cycles.
The brakinl sequence by switchin. of'f the main switCh It I hiah wind speed
at 16 mls is shown in f'iaure ".1.2. When usina the main switch the pitch
position can't be mewured because the lianal is taken directly f'rom the
control system, which also is disconnected. The power is about 220 kW at
cut-out. A small acceleration of' the rotor is seen. The maltimum rotational
speed is about ~ rpm. Full brake torque is reached 0.9 seconds af'ter cut-
out of' the aenerator. The mean brake torque is a.ain about 5.. kNm and the
maximum torque is about 64 kNm..~ drive train eilenf'requency of 5.2 Hz
is .;. durina this phase.
When stopped, the rotor ...in oscillates It a frequency of' rouahly 1.23 Hz.
The dampina brinp it to I f'ull Itop in rouahly .. cycles.
23
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...1. Tes••, air ',ates
In emeraency situations the blades tum to a tip anale of approximately 18
delrees by stored hydraulic pressure.
When the turbine is idlinl at this tip anile the rotational speed is always kept
below 2 rpm even at hi,h wind speed above 25 mIl.
The yaw system is DOt active when the turbine is idUna. The efficiency of
the blade senin.. durin, idlinl is only tested when the rotor is upwind.
The efficiency of the blade tetdn... with the rotor in upwind position is
Quite well.
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5. POWER PERFORMANCE MEASVREr.IENTS
The performance of the wind turbine is In important measurement because
the economy is to I lar,e extent based on the ability of the turbine to
produce power.
The power curve measurement Ind analySisare in accordance with the EeN-
217 JUly. 19.9. Recommendations for In European Wind Turbine Slandard
on Performance Determination (Ref. 2).
5.1. Po••r C.n. Meau,....ts.
The power curve wu measured in a period from ~S.05.I 919 to 03.01.1919.
In the period 13 runs were carried out with wi!.d from the westerly wind
sector.
Below ,~ of Domini. power the data are corrected to a Slandlrd lir density
or 1.225 ltalm·3 Ind averaled. Above '"' power no correction is per-
formed. The actual air density durina the measurements It hiah performlnce
wasdifferinl Jess than 0.2 llbfrom the standard air density. The power curve
aDd the turbine .fficieacy are shown and tabulated in Fil. 5.1.1. Fil.S.I.1 is
identically with Measurement summary No. 6.1, September 1919.
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No. 6.1, September 1989
AnaI~iJ in KCOrdance with:
ECH-211 Julv, 1"'. Rec~ations
for an EurOPe" llind Turbine Stan-
ard on PerfOrNnC:I Detendnation.
Measurement summary
POIoER CUAUE 11EASUA91EHT ----------...==-=--==-==-==1
UIHD TURBIHE: Ulstas U27-22SkU
rteasureMnt setua: aneMMter at
hub twitl'lt so "frIM wind turbine
in upuincl pasi tion. &lind direct ion
+-45 del. frOit MMCMter ItUt.
POUR CURVE
D.ZO
0.10
0.'0
0.'0
0.40
D.30
0.10
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1'-~" to 3-~"201 Hour.
1.00
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O.tO...fP·f +
I
I
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fN
t 11\:
~ I \
I ~
j
so
'S
IS
17S
100
1S0
lIS
I'tEAS~ P8'IOD:
tlEASUREPEHT TUE:
2~O
El.c:.
IKIWer
225
lkW]
2DO
a O.OD
a 5 10 15 20 as
llind"'- tRi.]
Fo", fetor =1.SD 1.'" 1.00 1.1' 1.:10
.IMll till II II
Fil. '.J.J. POWl' P"/O'WIIlIfCI.
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The wind turbine starts production at 3.0 mls and at 1.0 mls it reaches the
maximum efficiency of 49.5%at 59.7SkW. Nominal power is reached at IS.S
m/s. The maximum measured power is 236 kW at 11.19 m/s. The pitch
re,ulation limits the power output to about 225 kW. The stop wind speed
condition at 25 mls was not reached.
Annual enerlY production is calculated for a 100% availability and with the
power curve data from Chapter 5.1. The power output between max wind
speed and the stop wind speed is considered the same as at the hilhest
lDelSured wind speed.
Calculation of the annUli eneray production is based on Weibull distribu-
tions, which for a form factor of two equals the Reyleilh distribution (see
Ref. I). The calCUlation is divided into two different catelories. One deals
with world-wide application, where the annUli mean wind speed is related
to the hub heilht and five different form facton. For other form facton the
unUlI entray production can be interpolated between the data liven in Fil.
5.1.1.
For Danish application the Danish Wind Atla method is used (see Ref. 5).
The annual eneray production is calculated for the four clean roulhness
e..... 0, 1.2 and 3 at hub heilht. The data is presented in Fil 5.1.1. For the
ICIUII 31.5 m hub lleiaht of the tested wind turbine. the annual ener&Y
production at fOUIhness class 0 is calculated II 710 MWh and c:orrespon-
dill,ly for c_ 1.2 and 3 to ,.... 470 and 304 MWb.
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6. STRUCTURAL MEASUREMENTS
Structural measurements deal with measurements of vibrations in the
construction. Their purpose is to determine the shapes of' the structural
vibrational modes and the correspondina ei,enf'reQuencies.
The analysis is based on measurements of' the edlewise and napwise blade
root bend in, moment on one blade, the rotor shaf't torque, the tower bend in,
moment and the tower tonion (refer to para,raph 2.3 for description of'
strain pu,e locations).
By stoppinl the rotor the only force excitinl the structure will be the wind.
Due to the broad and flat frequency spectrum of' the wind, the structure
will mainly vibrate in its structural vibrational modes. That facilitates the
identification of' the modal shapes. The measurements are performed with
the rotor in three different positions as indicated in the fi,um. The
iastrumented blade is either horizontal, pointin, vertically upward or
downward. The pitch an,le durin, the measurements is -I de, witch is the
pitch tetlin, durin, normal operation.
The five important modes (the five lowest ei,enf'reQuencies) that can be
observed in the frequency spectra, Fi,. 6.1.6, has been identif'ied on the bais
of' the survey of' modal shapes of a wind turbine presented in Ref. 6. The
shape &lid eiaenfrequeDCY of' the five modes are described below.
VI .
Mode I is cIoBai.1ed by the f'im tower bendinl mode. In the fint tower
belldiq mode the tower IBOveI fOUIhly .. alBIIsIess cantilevered beam with
a rlUd .... at the end. The tower -.ode is coupled with the fint symmetric
rotor -.ode, in which the DaCeIIe is riaidly fixed, and the three blades
.ciliates ia pbUe ia the fint flapwise blade mode, Fi,. 6.1.1.
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The eiaen(requency is lowered sliahtly by the in-phase coupline with the
first symmetric rotor mode. From Fil. 6.1.6 and Fie. 6.1.8. the eiaen-
frequency can be seen to be 0.84 Hz.
Vlbratloaal _ode 1.
This mode is dominated by the first asymmetric rotor mode but couples in
phase with the first tower torsional mode. Fil. 6.1.2. The blade movement
will be minimum in the vertical posi- tions and maximum in the horizontal
positions. From Fil. 6.1.6 and Fil. 6.1.9 the eilellfrequency can be seen to
be 1.96 Hz.
.
A y·., ...' .,..".....
"
·•
·•
............--
Fil. 6, I ,I Vibratioaal mode I••
Eipntrequncy 0.14 Hz.
fil. 6,12 VibntionaJ mode 2,
Eiaenfrtquency 1.96 Hz.
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Vibratlo.al .ode 3.
The mode is dominated by the first asymmetric rotor mode, but coupled
in-phase with the second tower bendina mode. The blade movement will be
at a minimum in the horizontal positions and at a maximum in the vertical
positions. see Fil. 6.1.3. From Fil. 6.1.6and Fil. 6.1.10 the eilenfrequency
can be seen to be 2.00 Hz. The frequency is almost equal to the frequency
to mode 2. because the stiffness vertical and horizontal are almost identical.
Vlbratlo..l .ode ~.
The mode is dominated by the first symmetric rotor mode. In the first
symmetric rotor mode the aaeeJle is rilidly fixed. and the three blades
oscillates in phase ill the first flapwise blade bendina mode. Fia. 6.1....
The eiaenf'requency is slilhtly increased due to counterphue couplina with
the first tower bendinl mode. From Fia. 6.1.6 the ei.enfrequency can be
seen to be 2.36 Hz.
~
--
Eia. 6.1.3 Vibrational mode 3.
Ei..afnqUIDCY 2.00 Hz.
Fia. 6.1.4 Vibrational mode 4.
Ei••nf'nquency 2.36 Hz.
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Vibrational .ode 5.
The mode is dominated by the first torsional tower mode but counter phase
coupled with the uymmetric: rotor mode, Fia. 6.1.S. In the first torsional
tower mode the tower vibrates rouahly as a massless shaft fixed at one end
and havinl I rotatinl inertia at the other end. From Fil. 6.1.9 the eilenfre-
QUincy can be seen to be S.04 Hz.
fll, 6,1,$ VibratioDal mode S. Eilenf'requency S.CM Hz.
0IMr .....
WithiD tile (requeDC)' iDlenaJ of the described modes, bowever, tllen is one
JDDn modt with .. eipnfnqueacy of 1.~O IS can be seen on Fil. 6.1.1. It
is the nrsc shaft tonion mode with the mechanical disc brake ICtivated
coupled ill-phase with the first edl'wise blade mode. Durin. operation this
mode does DOtelUlt.
structural M.asurem.nts
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V.stas V27 225 kW
Blade positions:
Vertically upward.
~ II~
BlaCSe position:
Horizontal.
4 ~ III
BlaCSe position:
Vertically downward.
4 I .1
Fi,.6.1.6 FrftlW"Cy 111«". oj JIIllfWisI blDlit rOO'lwndin, IfIItJIVnI til SlIl1Id~lill ill lhrtt
posi'itJIIs.
structural Xe.sur..ents
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Vestas V27 225 kW
Blade position:
Vertically upward.
SMa
Blade position:
Horizontal.
BlaCSe position:
Vertically downward.
2 J 4 S'"
Fil. '.J.? F,'fIIt'ICy 11'«1'. 01ed,",iH bllI4t ,0000Iwru/illl""""" III IlIlIIdslill illllrru p()filion$
(Till,. """"'1'«1'" IIr, DIll 01 selllt).
structural X.a.ur...nt.
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v•• t •• V27 225 KW
1 3 4
Fi,. 6.1.8 Fr~qw"cy S~Clnurl of lOW' '001 btnd;n, momtnl Ql SI/u'dslill.
1 ;I •
Fil. 6./.9 F',...,.C1 S/I«Inurr _flow, lorsiDflIll JllllldsliI/.
structur.l X•••ur•••nt.
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4
V••ta. V27 225 KW
Fi,. 6.J.10 Frtf/ldllCY s/Wcln.m o/Iowtr lOP blndilll momllll til Slll1ldstill.
There Ire also modes with hi,her ei,enfrequencies, but due to the low enerlY input to these
modes durin. DOrmal operation, they are of minor importance.
'.2. Stnct.ral respo.....rI•• opentloa.
Unlike tbe situation in PIrIlnph 6.1 the structure is now excited by cyclic loads, when the
turbine is runDinl It one of the two operational speeds, 33 rpm Ind ~3 rpm. These cyclic loads
Ire caused by different effects IS wind shear, yaw, aravitational forees in the blades Ind tower
mnuence on the flow. The dominut excitation frequencies Ire therefore multiples (lP, 2P, 3P
••) of the rotationallpeed. This mens excitation frequencies of 0.72 Hz, 1.44 Hz, 2.15 Hz,... It
the bith rotatioaalspeed Ind 0.56 Hz, 1.12 Hz. 1.65 Hz,... at the low 1PMd.
Most of tht eDerty input to the rotor modes comes (rom the IP aDd 3P excitation, IDd it is
therefore important that these do not coincide with any ei.enfrequencies of the structure. The
frequency spectra of six different parameters for the turbine runninllt ~3 rpm are .baWDin Fil.
6.2.1 to Fit. 6.2.6 (linear scale).
Probebly due to 101M minor aerod)'Dllllic and weitht unbalance a1lsi,nals contains deterministic
periodic putS at the rotatioaal fnquency.
structural ••••ur...Dt.
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v••t •• V2? 225 KW
:I 4 51la
structural ••••ur...Dt.
•
v••t .. V2? 225 n
"'1
Fi, 6.1.2 F"tpllftey sp«tnIM ,,/ till /I.pwist ,tJOI Nltdin, ...",.,., til II ''''0' lP'td 0/4J 'pm.
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structural X••sur...nts V.stas V27 225 KW
1 •
,
• 10 Ha
Fit 6.1.J Fr,qw",y sPtctra 0/ ,d,twist rOlJI bntdinl mDm'Pl11ll a rOlDf spttd 0/ 43 rpm.
v••t .. \'27 aas n
structural X.a.ur...nt.
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v••t •• V27 225 n
1 2 3 4 511I
Fil 6.2.$ FrlfIWltcy SIWCtrfl 01 Ihl lOWlr lOP btuiltl IJIOmI'" til tl rotor spI,d 01 4J rpm•
• tructural ••••ur...at. " ••ta. "27 225 n
Fil 6.2.6 FrlfW'lC)I SplC"tl 01 1M rill", ." lorflll til tl r«or spHd 0/4J rpm.
The domiuwal f'nquncia iD IhI tower spec.... an seea to be the 1'.3'
ud 6P. TIle 'NII-acy 6P is JaOC MID in uy of the odaerspectra.
The vibrational modeshapes and the eilen(requencies measured durin. slInd
.till with the pilch anile in -I del Ire:
Mode Dpmjnlnt mOOc/Majn wURlip. Frequency
Mode 1 1st tower bendinll1st .ymmetric rotor.
in-phase o.a.. Hz
Mode 2 lit uymmetric rolor/Ist tower tonion.
in-phase 1.96 Hz
Mode 3 1st uymmetric rotorI2nd tower bendina.
in-phase 2.00 Hz
Mode .. 1st Iymmelric rotorI ht tower bendinl.
counter-phase 2.36 Hz
Mode' 1st tonionll tower/lst lSymmetric
rotor. counter-phase 5.04 Hz
Mode 6 1st Ihaft tonion/llt edl'wise.
in-phase 1.«» Hz
Mode 7 1st Edlewise 3.64 Hz
Mode 6 only elists when the mechanical brake is blocked. i.e. when the
turbine is stopped. The rotor frequencies are Ililhlly increased durinl
operation.
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1. MEASUREMENTS Of ELECTRICAL CHARACTERISTICS
1.1 Me...n ..... 01 nm.t.t nt-I••
A cut-in sequence or the leDentor at 43 rpm and ~t • about 2SlIb power is
lhowa in Fil. 7.1.1.1ftd Fil. 7.1.2. The cut-in seQuence at 33 rpm is shown
in Fil. 7.1.3. and Fil. 7.1.4. ~ be electrical current is unfiltered and the
litDals for electrical prJwer, rotational speed and rotor shaft torque are fiI-
tend with I 20-Hz low pass filter.
Fil. 7.1.1 shows the fint part 01 the cut- in sequence where the thyriston are
active. This period hid a duntion of about 2 sec. The mnimu:l\ electrical
curnent is about SOO Amp in Implitude this corresponds to 91% of the
cunent a nted power It Ilrid voltlle of 390 Volt and a cos(fi) of 0.16. The
rotor shaft torque durin, this period is almost uro and no transients are
teeD.
After 2 sec the sitnll for the electrical current is a pure sinusoidal curve.
When the -aDetmDI 01 the aenentor hasfinished the pilch is reaullteel in
order to establish normal opention.
This Nlulltion period is shown in Fil.7.1.2. II is seen lhat both the rotor
shaft torque and the electrical power are reauilled very 10ft. No transient
~are .....
Fit. 7.1.3 aDd Fit. 7.1.4Ihows the cut-in at a rotational speed 01 33 rpm.
TIIeIe r••ra shows the flapwile root bendina moment instead of lhe rotor
thalt. TM cut-i. lintel, is euctly the at the hilh rotational speed.
ne ... of eM electrical c.reat is identical in the two cases, but
eM __._eIectricIJ c nt in ...,aitude. The _xim.1D cunnt
• about 110 ABIP, widell cor DllCllto 3l' of the current at need power.
ne f1apwiIe root beIIdinI_nt duriDa til: flllt period is almost zeroand
110...............
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7.2. Electrit power ,.aUty.
The power quality is described throuah time tracks of the electrical power.
wind speed and pitch anile in Fia. 7.2.1. and Fig. 7.2.2.
Fil.7.2.3 and Fil. 7.2.4 shows dot plots of the standard deviation of the
electrical power and the wind speed respectively as function of the wind
speed durina 10 minutes periods.
Fil. 7.2.S shows clot plots of the mean-, mu- and min-value durinl 10
minute periods tOiether with the standard deviation.
The time tricks in Fia. 7.2.1 are recorded at a wind condition where the
turbine is opentinl with constlnt pitch anile and the time tncks in Fil.
7.2.2. Ire recorded at hiah wind speed where the turbine is operatina with
variable pitch anile.
From Fil. 7.2.1 it is seen that the correlation between wind speed and
elecui~1 power is rather lood. From Fi,. 7.2.3 it is seen that the standard
deviation ranle from about IS to 4S kW at a mean wind speed of • m/s. The
correspondin, standard deviation of the wind speed at • mls ran,e from 0.6
to 2.0 m/s. This corresponds to a turbulence nnle between 10 and 2S Clb.
1\: hilh wind conditions very steep power Indients Ire seen IS response to
wiDdlUSts. The maximum value of the power in Fil. 7.2.2 is about 29S kW.
The maximum values in Fit 7.2.4 Ire in the ranle of 300 kW too. The
correlation between the wind speed and the pitch anile is IS expected very
aood in the reaulation reaion.
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100.0
'40.0
kW
110.0
1&0.0
60.0
0.0
0.0 a.o 6.0 '.0
Wind ..... 1...,.1
11.0 15.0
Fi,.1.2J M,/UI-. mAX-. ",ilt-,lIlw IUId JllUldiVd d,.,itll;orr 0/11., ,t'Clricm
powlr durin, 10 "'i"UlIS.
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I. OTHER DESIGN RELATED MEASUREMENTS
1.1. Tr•••aISllo. ellldeacy.
The power tnin idlina loss without the rotor was measured in the Test
Station's workshop.
When opentina as motor at low rpm the idlinl loss wu 5.34 kW. at a
learbox temperature of II del(c). As the oil temperature was increasinl to
a constant level of 32 det(c) the idlinlloss was decreasinl to 3.79 kW.
The transmission efficiency of the turbine in operation was measured as
described in Chapter 3.2.The bin parameter was the electrical power and the
bin width wu S kW. Meuurements were started the 6th of October-89
totallinl69 houn of measurement time. The transmissionefficiency is shown
when the turbine was opentinl fully It low or hilh opentional speed
respectively. The result is shown in Fil. '.1.1 and in Table 8.1.2.
100.00
t 110.00
Q,
10.00
~
~ 70.00
t>
.•
(J 10.00
S
t> 60.00
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Table 8.1.1. Tabulated data /0' ,ralls",issiOll ,f!ici,ncy.
Mea.ure.ent period: 6. oct 1989
Mea.ure.ent ti.e: 69 bour.
Mea.urede data curve: Tran.mi••ion Efficiency
Xl: Tran••i ••ion efficiency (43 rpm) (')
Yl: Electrical power (43 rpm) (kW)
X2: Tran••i ••ion efficiency (33 rpm) (')
Y2: Electrical power (33 rpm) (kW)
Xl Yl X2 Y2
1.90 18.35 2.14 28.55
5.20 37.82 4.02 43.47
10,56 53.00 5.96 52.72
15.57 62.30 7.97 60.49
20.11 68.42 9.95 64.14
25.24 73.36 12.19 69.13
29.86 76.55 14.02 71.26
35.16 79.62 15.80 73.70
39.84 81.88 18.11 76.22
45.03 83.66 19.95 78.32
50.01 85.21 22.16 78.86
54.90 86.39 23.79 80.16
60.03 87.56 25.68 79.57
64.84 88.40 28.31 82.05
70.00 89.19 30.00 82.48
74.88 89.88 32.25 82.83
79.86 90.50 34.36 83.45
84.88 91.21 35.55 83.95
89.69 91.48 38.08 84.46
94.93 91.93 40.06 15.95
99.97 92.47 41.53 85.12
104.89 92.66 44.55 86.75
110.00 92.93 45.79 15.22
114.93 93.19 41.64 87.11
120.06 93.54 51.3' 17.49
124.91 93.64
130.43 93.70
134.11 93.'4
139.18 94.04
144.9' 94.00
149.5' 94.10
154.79 '4.06
159.70 94.40
164.90 94.34
170.24 94.31
175.04 '4.59
179.'3 94.54
184.76 94.52
190.'2 94.48
194.01 '3.9'
200.07 94.24
205.19 94.3'
209.30 94.19
214.91 94.37
219.72 94.12
223.45 94.15
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The mlximum transmission efficiency is 94.6%It about 175 kW. Below 60
kW the efficiency drops off when operatinl at hiBh rpm. In the r~lion up
to about 40 kW the turbine was operatinl at 33 rpm. The maximum power
meuured when operatinl at 33 rpm WIS 51.4 kW. At this condition the
transmission efficiency was I7.S%. which was the maximum transmission
efficiency.
'.2. Rotor Perfonl••ee.
The power delivered from the rotor shaft to the nacelle is a melsure of the
Ibility of the wind turbine blades to extract enerlY from the wind.
The rotor shaft power is calculated from the measurements of the power
curve and the transmission efficiency. Interpolation is used for the
transmission efficiency. The mec:hanical power curves and the rotor
efficiencies It low Ind hiBh rpm Ire shown in Fil. '.2.1 Ind Fil. '.2.2.
The maximu... efficiency It low rpm is calcullted to 0.63 It .. m/s. Even I
small offset error in the rotor torque measurement can cause • relltively
Iarle error on the tlansmi..ion efficiency, which maybe explains the
extremely hilh value of the rotor performance. At hilh rotational speed the
maximum efficiency is calculated to 0.56 It 7.0 m/s. The maximum meln-
valueof the mechlnical power output is 250kWIt I wind speed of 11.2 m/s.
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'.3. Yaw error .....,......
Yaw error is the difference between the avenae wind direction and the
av.raae direction of the rotor axis.
Yaw error causes cyclic aerodynamic blade load, and can contribute
lianificantly to the fatilH load, especially of the blade. Therefore yaw
measurements duriDI normal operation are applicable for prediction of the
radlue life IS well for the blade IS well for other component exposed for
fadaue loads.
The sampled dlta are avenled over 30 seconds and the standard deviation
is calculated. Inside each bin the min-max value and of the yaw error are
found and the standard deviation is calculated. The fRUit is shown in Fil.
1.3.1 and tabulated in Table '.3.2.
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The ....ult is a nther constant value of the yaw error close to zero dearee at
wind speeds up to I m/s. At hilher wind speeds tile yaw error rises sliahtly
up to 41 deaat 12 mls with a tendency to increase at hiaher wind speeds.The
result also shows that the standard deviation of the yaw error with a
reasonable approximation is independent of the wind speed. This indicate,
that the control system perf'orm the yawina satisfactory, durinl the measured
operational ranae.
The probability distribution of the yaw error is measured for :2 different
wind speed nnla '-7 mls and 9-11 mls respectively. Fia. 1.3.3 and Fil.
1.3.41 shows the distribution.•t appean there is a reasonable evidence (or I
normal distribution of the yaw-error.
Tllbl~ 8.3.2. DQllllor )'Ilw ~rror lIS Illite/ion 01 wiNd s~ed.
Measur nt period: 14-oct-89
Mea.ur nt ti..: 135 hour.
Mea.ured data curve: Yaw error
X: Wind .peed (at.)
Yl: Mean-value of yaw error (deg)
Y2: STD-value of yaw error (decJ)
Y3: Min-value of yaw error (decJ)
Y4: llax-value of yaw error (deg)
X Yl Y2
4.00 -0.26 5.f4
4.49 0.10 5.81
5.00 0.05 5.72
5.50 -0.37 5.60
6.01 -0.47 5."
6.51 -0.64 5.63
7.00 -0.20 5.5.
7.50 0.55 4.85
7.'8 0.37 5.14
8.49 0.6' 5.04
8.99 1.37 5.02
9.49 1.50 4.91
9." 2.09 4.'0
10.50 1.70 5.50
11.00 2.'2 5.11
11.51 3.03 5.1'
Y3
-2'.30
-24.23
-26.7'
-26.66
-2'.2'
-2'.14
-27.69
-24.84
-27.08
-24.12
-13.84
-11.66
-10.61
-11.36
-10.30
-11.5'
Y4
23.10
26.95
21.15
24.56
27.21
21.74
1'.54
18.28
18.51
18.77
17.06
16.05
17.62
1'.00
18.23
15.40
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The flapwise blade bending moment is shown in Fig. 8.4.1. The measure-
ments are block averaled to 10 minutes. The mean-, max- and min-values
of the block averaln are plotted allinst the wind speed.
Important to note is that the f1apwise bendinl moment is measured on the
pitchinl blade and corrected to rotor centrum. To let the bendinl moment
in and out of the rotor plane the f1apwise bendioa moment should be
corrected (or the pitchina anile. The data presented in Fil. 1.4.1 are not
corrected (or the centrif'upl de-Ioadinl either. Bycentrif'upl de-loadinl is
meant that the total napwise blade bendinl moments durina operation is
lowered due to an opposite bendina moment f'rom the centrif'upl (orces on
the denec'ed blade see Ref 6.
The de-Ioadinl can be calculated when the stirf'ness and mas distribution
o( the blade is known. For the actual blade the de-Ioadina in the root section
is in the nnle o( S llb.
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Fil......2 shows the meu value of the nap wise bendin. BlOment It radius
or 0.9 m.Compared to Fia...... thecurve is also exteDded with dlltaat hilh
wiDd speeds from 12 to I' raIl bisect on 30 sec: lverqe.
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'.5 Axial rotor thnlst
The axial rotor thrust is shown in Fil. 8.S.I. The measurements are block
averaled to 10 minutes. The mean-, max- and min-value of the block
averales are plotted alainst the wind speed.
The thrust is deduced from Ihe lower rOOI bendin. moment, usumina that
the force is actina in the rotor center. There is not made compensation for
the dna on the tubular tower.
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SUMMARY
The test comprised measurements and analysis concernina the safety system.
performance. structural dynamics. electric characteristics. yaw statistics.
napwise blade bendina moments and rotor thrust.
The mechanical brake were tested at a electrical power of approximately 90
kW and 220 kW. by disconnectina the main switch or usina the wEmeraencyW
or wPausewbutton. In all cases the rotor was stopped after a safe brake
sequence. The averale brake torque was S6 kNm and the maximum torque
wu 64 kNm. The averaae brake torque corresponds to 1.21 times the rotor
torque at rated power. A drive train eiaenfrequency of 5.2 Hz wu seen
durina that period. A overspeed of 7% was measured.
A normal shut down of the turbine were performed at a power of 10 kW
and at a power of 210. In these situations the pitch reaulation were activated
and the electrical power and torque were decreased simultaneously in a time
.hort time .pan. No sianificant loads in the drive train system were
measured.
The efficiency of the air brakes was meuured for a free runnin, rotor with
the blade turned approximately II dearees. The rotor was in upwind position
durin, the test. In these conditions the rotational speed WI5 kept below 2
rpm up to a wind .peed of 25 m/s.
The performance measurements .how a maximum overall efficiency of
49.'" at 7.0 mI. and a maximum power of 236 kWat I' m/s. The pitch
reaulatioD limits the avenae power output to about 225 kW. The calculated
e....y production .hows 304. 471 aDd 643 MWh for Raylei,h distributed
wiDd Ipeeds with aDDUII meaD wiDcl Ipeeds or 5. 6 and 7 _I.. The
corrapondiDlaDDUII ••rlY producUcms per IQUIre meter are531 ••22 and
1122 kWh/lll2.
TIle -.x_UIft transmissioll errlCiency is 94.64MIat about 175 kW. Below 60
kW aM errlCincy drops orr when opentiota at the _iD ae.ralOr. The
..u.•• tna8i11ioa ......lCieecy w.... operatiollat the low rpm ...17.".
1111 -ax.... nMOr ef'f'icincy It hiP rpm was 56.5~ at 7 m!•• which mu.t
" ea-sideNd 10" QIIite hiP. 1111 rocar hid no starlinl problems due to an
"ICiest IIIId reliable II1II ... lleChaDisIIl.
The current durin. cut-in W'l measured at hiah and low rpm. In both cases
the maximum current is less than the current at rated power. The power and
rotor torque was relulated very soft and no transients were seen.
Power nuctuation were measured durin, low and hilh wind conditions.
Typical standard deviations durinalO minutes of 15-45 kW were seen at •
m/s.
The measurements of seructunl dynamics revealed 7 essential eiaenfrequen-
cies, but no serious e.citation of any of them. The frequencies are: first
tower bendina/lst symmetric rotor O.•~ Hz. 1st asymmetric rotor/1st tower
tonional 1.96 Hz. 1st asymmetric rotor/second tower bendinl 2.00 Hz, 1st
symmetric rotor/fint tower bendinl counter-phase 2.36 Hz. lst tonional
tower/1st uymmetric rotor. counter-phase 5.04 and finally the 1st edlewise
3.64 Hz.
The yaw error meuuremenu shows that the control system perform the
yawinl ..tisfactory. The yaw error follow a Gauss distribution with a mean
value close to zero de&ree. The standard deviation is about S.S del. at all
wind speeds.
The nap wise root beDdin, IDOment and axial rotor thrust were measured u
fUDetioll of wind speed.
6S
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